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Hendrie Battles Way to Second Place in College Iarrier Classic
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Monday night sees the opening o
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Eli representatives but Leo Poore who
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season will be put on the surface Fri.ithe casting out of the places of the
1900. Cornell
day night in preparation for the big
.
1912
HXarvard
runners, whose teams failed to finish
hockey carnival on tie followingg9
1901.... Yale
Yesterday afternoon all basketball Ifive m en. In this way Holt's thirty1913 ....Cornell
night, and the Institute team will bEee candidates wvere put through a hard third place counted only 31 points.
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1914.-...Cornell
one of the first to use the rink foiIr
LBud Robertson and Roger Parkinsession
1903
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Cornell
Coach
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1915
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that
Maine
practice.
;son followed Leo Poore in the order
1904. Cornell
A ganie with the newvly organizeddl
1916
. ... Cornell
d tile preliminary practice has gotten ,named, all three men coming in a
team ^rhichl is to represent Bostonan wvell undler wvay, the aspirants for the lgroup. Such groupings in big runs
1905. Cornell
1917
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Penn
University in hockey this year has'S
.are important if they can b~e pushed
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Cornell
191S.8
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been arranged for December 8, justSt
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a
real
routine.
As
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wrill soon half a hundred scorers they -have litfour days after tile teams go on the
1908 C.Cornell
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ice for the first time, and in order to0o Ie here and with it the opening of the tle effect on the results.
have any sort of a sllowing then it iss college lvesketball season, Coach Byer1909 . Cornell
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Grossman Shoves Well for Frosh
imperative that the men go out onnnley intends to make a preliminary se.
1910
Cornell
.
1922
Syracuse
lection of members of the squad as
M. L. Grossman gave the biggest
the track and work up) some wind.
Coach BlackilocR will be at theleesoon as possible. Although the Techl- surprise for the Instiute frosh by the
Arena Monday evening to take charge eenology tossers do not havre any games way ill which he worked up from
a
of tile skaters, and should have aaaon their schedule until Jalluary the
Corporation More Liberal
position
hopelessly
back
in
the
ruck
dsooner
work is started with the squad
large squad to attend to if the 50 oddd
to
second scoring place for the Enginmen who attended the meeting all.1lin regard to d eveloping good team
Athletics at Technology ought to
Dwork, the better the chances will be eer yearlings. Rooney was the, first
turn up) for practice. In addition toD
Captain Herb Hayden, left wing, Jerry v for turning out a winning combina- IL926 hill and dale man to count for pick up considerably this year, due to
the added interest and liberal approDalton, center, will put in a strong bid I
for his old position, Massey will try YCoach Byerley has had a good op- Technology, then came Grossman, priations granted by the Corporation
to fill the goal, and other men who portunity now to look over the various Davidson, Symonds, Lord, Walter, and and the Advisory Council. Practically
were with the squad a part of last ttcandidates, and will probably make Steinier.
The team total was 215, every sport -at the Institute is feeling
the effects of the new impetus given
the first cut by the end of the week.
year, will also be ont hand.
placing
the
frofsh in sixth position. it during the past year, and big things
The basketball squad will then con:sist of about 16 men, and with this The freshman race was a stiff one, may be looked for in all quarters.
TECH STUDENTS echo contem- number the coach will have a much
better chance to discover and remedy
r
plate the purchase or rental of Dress I;any faults
a man may hlave.
This
Clothing will do well to patronize the I week is the last opportunity ca~ndiBoston Dress Suit Co., 309 Washing- .dates will have f or coming out for the
..A .,-1
ton St., Boston. They can make their .basketball team, since after the first
five of the Yale runners passing out
-selection
from- a stQc% Of B3rand New .after crossing the line. Penn 'State
*Silk
Lined Clothing of latest young I.won the freshman title.
men's design and fine quality. They .cut is made all efforts will be directed
sell slightly used clothing at a price to developing the men who are out
.into a team with good, fast plays.
that is very attractive, and the reguFreshman Ctlt Sa0wn
lar 25 per cent discount for students
All who are interested irk trtfihg out
makes rental reasonable. Any acces- .for the squad should report to the
sory may be rented or they will outfit basketball managier in the A. A. office
or to Captain Cobl; any afternoon this
from head to foot.-Adv.
week. A number of new men have
reported during the last week so the
competition for team positions Is keen
and in view of the fact that the first
selections for the squad will probably
[be made the end of the week, all candidates will put their best efforts into
the practice periods and some hard
scrimmages can be expected ror the
remainder of the week.
Coach Hitchcock of the freshman
II'baslketball squad sent the first year
men through a snappy drill yesterday.
As it was only his second workout
withl the men, he has not had a chance
to judge what material there is on
hand. The members of the squad appreciate the wvay he is taking hold of
ff
the practices, and they can be depended upon to put forth their best efforts
ill order to turn out a team which will
make the other freshmen teams hustle
to keep pace with them. As Ithere are
many freshmen candidates also, a selectionl will probably be'niade soon of
those who have shown up best in practice, and a start will be mnade in developing fast team work.

Freshmen Race Results
Pos. Name and College
Time
I-W. E. Shipley, Penn St....16:111-10
2-K. Barclay, Penn State ............16:22
3-J. W. Mooney, Pennsylvania..16:23
4-A. S. Hillman, Maine .......... ......... 16:24
5-A. Tieger, Syracuse .............
1..........16:29
6-J. K. Vodrey, Princeton ............16:36
7-H. M. Betts, Jr., Princeton.-.-16:41
8-G. T. Scoville, Yale ....... . .......... 16:43
9-T. L. Leeming, Jr., Prince'n16:45
10 -R. G. Oldfield, Penn State.. 16:47
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Team Score
Penn State
1
2 10 12 15- 40
Princeton
6
7
9 17 32- 71
Yale
8 13 19 24 26- 90
Syracuse
5 11 1S 21 36- 91
Cornell
16 20 22 27 33-118.
Pennsylvania ; 3 25 29 46 52-155
Maine
4 14 47 50 62-177
M. r. T.
35 37 39 49 55-215
Rutgers
34 45 48 51 54-232
N.
Y.
U.
31 38 57 58 61-245
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ree A. A. Treasurers Left
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Thle
Flavor
Lasts

Vin Cloolidge, treasurer of the M. I.
T. A. Ai., has cut the assistants competition L to three men. Those still
taking part are JXack Cannon, Gib
, Cowan, and Walton.
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CONSTRUCT either from their owsmdesignns or from designs of other engineers or architects.
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companies.

REPORT on going concerns. Proposed
extensions and new projects.
FINANCE industrial and public utility
properties and conduct an Investment banking business.
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Sanborn in Old Form
Elmer Sanborn ran steadily and well
all through the race, keeping always
in the first group of harriers who were
following Higgins and Hendrie as
those two superspeedsters
fought
each other. Never spectacularly but
dependably as he always has run Elmer made possible the low team score
by his good showving. He finishel
eleventh but as Carne-ie failed to
score five men Dykeman's fourth place
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tenth il the score.
Semis Close Behind Elmer
Frank Bemis deserves eslpecial com- I
mendation for the manner in which
he behaved under fire. Gonernallv (l
slow manatthestartand thus always
1286
faced with the handicap of picking
up later on. Bemis reversed affairs and
CL
went out from the start at a pace L.---=-;--_=Z------__=__L
which kept him in front of the worst
crowding. Not satisfied with this, how- II
ever, Franke plugged on passing man
after mall, beating out Horton of Penn
State and 'Williams or Cornell right
i at the tape which he broke at Elmer's
heels. If the scoring had only stopped
ztlere, witll three men instead of five
Technology would have won a championship for with three men in tile
Cardlinal and Gray total was 23 to 28
for Syracuse the next low est.
I
Gubby Holt Shines
Gubby Holt also stood the trial by
Ifire, the acid test of a big champion-
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Expert Instructors of Artistic Modern Dancing
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STONE & WEBSTER

plants,

HIGGINS LEAD OVER
HENDRIE FORTY YARDS
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-and after all what
other cigarette is
so highly respected
by so many men?
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